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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 23, 1969

B52s Drop Tons Of
Bombs Near DMZ
To Stop Infiltration

The Purchase Area 4-H and
PTA Beef Show and Sale will
be held Monday, September 22
In Murray at the Murray Livestock Company. The show will
start at 10:00 a. in. and the
sale will be held at 7:00 p. m.
that night.
Boys and girls patricipating
In the show must be bonafide
4.11 and FFA members. Each
member will only be allowed to
All animals
show 2 an
should be weighed in by 9:00
a. m. of the morning of the
show.
The show will be open to
steers that have been fed for
market purposes in the following breeds: Angus, Shorthorns,
Charolais and Herefords. Facia
breed will have a light and
heavy class. The light class will
include animals that weigh 1000
pounds and under. The heavy
class will include animals that
weigh over 1000 pounds and
wader, The heavy class will include animals that weigh over
1000 pounds.
A carcass show will be Thursday night,- October 2 at the
Reelfoot Packing Company at
Union CitY, Tennessee. Twentywin be selieedt
four amals
re
from the On-foot show to be
held September 29 in the fol-

By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. B52s
dropped hundreds of tons of
bombs today near the Demilitarized Zone DMZ to prevent any
Guthrie B. Churchill
North Vietnamese infiltration
—Grand High Priest
into border positions being vaSeveral Murrayans will parti- cated by U.S. Marine artillery
cipate in the Western Kentucky units. To the south, Communchapter conference of the 'st forces shattered a South
American Red Cross which is Vietnamese irregular unit.
planned next Monday at the
Communiques reported genRed Cross Chapter House. 223 erally light fighting in South
West South, Mayfield, Ken- Vietnam Monday and today. A
tucky.
spokesman said that in the largMrs Jean Blankenship will est clash reported Communist
act as arrangements chairman units near the Cambodian borfor the conference and William der killed seven irregulars and
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ture is owned by Mrs. Wendell Patterson. Her step-grandcommittee. Mrs. Curtis visers also were wounded.
steering
is shown above as it rounded the curve lust south of Murray
camera.
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Mrs. Patterson said that the old
Boyd will preside at the lun- artillery, killed 35 Communist
Clark's River. The small engine In front pulled a passenger
mobiles was standing at that time. This later was removed
cheon session betnnihea at, soldiers igAbe 41ght near I'
car, then • flat car on which th• band played. In the foreand the wide concrete bridge replaced It.
M30. Mrs. Hayes will be the SpecialForces camp — but
leader of the Volunteers and more than half tile South VietDisaster session of the confer- namese company was put out,.
ence.
of action.
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b. Third and fourth place
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arrived in Germany. That's 25 Calloway County Judge-elect, President Nixon picked a man ancier Louis Wolfson.
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years after the day we arrived, discussed the things needed in for the Supreme Court who has
light weight AnCong out of a newly
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B&PW Speaker

Murrayans Will
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Conference

Republicans Are Grumbling
f H orth 1°%"'
Over Choice oaynsw

Klapp Honored At State
Meet; Churchill Presides

Dr. Harry Sparks
To Speak Tonight

Bill Sturm Named
Member Vanderbilt
Law Review Staff

Lassiter Cemetery
Cleaning Planned

Michael L. Pierce
Serving In Vietnam

One Injured
In Accident

Paintings Of Orland
Tubbs On Display

Teenage-Republican
Club Will Meet At
Murray City Park

WEATHER REPORT
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Mrs. Mayer
Dies Monday

Wranglers Club To
Meet Here Thursday
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Twins Gain Berth In AL
Playoff With Win Over KC

&
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Sims-Creighton Vows To Be Read

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
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miat
Follow spirit, not
letter of law?

Mrs. 0. B. Cook presented the
lesson et the meeting of the
Pottertown Homemakers Club
held on Wednesday, September
17, at the Holtday Inn.
"Clothing Guideposts" was
the title of the lesson by Mrs.
Cook.
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, president, presided and Mrs. Bessie
Colson gave the devotion reading from Psalms 19:1 followed
by prayer by Mrs. Goldia Curd.
Mrs. Clifton Roberts read the
minutes.
The club will have as its project to make ten ditty bags for
the boys in Vietnam. Donations
were made for the expenses
and the group will meet on
Wednesday September 24, at
the home of Mrs. Katie Overcast to make the bags.
Mrs. Lurens Cooper directed
the recreation with Mrs. Goldia
Curd as the winner. Mrs. Louise Short gave the landscape
notes.
Others present, not previously mentioned, were Mrs. Gussi
e
Geurin, Mrs. Patie Overcast,
Mrs. Niva Parker, MTS.
Rosezella Outland, and Mrs.
Carrie

51*

Progressive Club
Has Meet In Home
Mrs. Gerald Cooper

Crawford Home Is
Scene Of Faith
Doran Circle Meet

Mrs. Gerald Cooper opened
her home for the meeting of
the Progressive Homemakers
Club held on Tuesday, Septemner 9, at seven o'clock in the
evening. Mrs. Raymond Nall
was cohostess.
The homemakers were taught
an excellent lesson on "Low
Calorie Meals" by Mrs. Ted
Cunningham and Mrs. Newton
Milam.
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Pottertown Club
Hears Lesson By
Mrs. 0. B. Cook

Yeesder, Sefttember 23
The
The home of Mrs. F. E. CrawEirksey
Elementary
School PTA will meet at the ford on West Main Street was
school at 1:30 p.m. Charlie Las- the scene of the meeting of
By Abigail Van Buren
sitar will be the speaker and the Faith Doran Circle of the
the seventh grade mothers will Women's Society of Christian
DEAR ABBY: I would like your
be the hostesses.
Service of the First United Me
opinion of a little
incident that happened to us. To this
•••
tivxlist Church held on Tuesday I still can't believe
it.
day, September 16, at two o'Wednesday, September M
The ladies day luncheon will clock in the afternoon.
First, let me explain that I am V.
my husband is 24, and
be served at noon at the Callo
Mrs. J. T. Sammons gave the
tve have a four-month-old baby. My
husband and I set out for
way County Country Club with devotion reading Psalms 443, a
a drive-in movie, and we took our
baby with us
the hostesses being Mesdames poem, and a meditation by PetOutside the drive-in theater was a
The special lessons commit- Rober
sign saying "NO ONE
t 0. Miller, James Boone, er Marshall.
UNDER THE AGE OF 17 ADMITTED
tee presented a second lesson Euge
!"
ne Flood, James Fmk, The program on the "Meanon "Scarves in Your Wardrobe". Bill
Well, a policeman stopped us outsi
de the gate and said
Hine, Bill Holt, Albert ing Of Reconcilation" by RandThe committee members, Mrs. Koert
we couldn't take our daughter into
ner, John Livesay, Tip all Dew was presented by Mrs.
the theater because she
Billy Outland, Mrs. "Lawrence Miller,
was under 17.
Hugh Oakley, Louis C Crawford. Mrs. Helen Lassiter
Philpot, and Mrs. Joseph Rose Ryan
Now, Abby, I mean, what is a fourled in prayer.
, and Charles Sexton.
month-old baby going
demon
strat
ed
the
many
effects
• ••
to see and tell? Wouldn't you say
The circle chairman, Mrs.
that was going a little too
possible with scarves.
Crawford, asked for discussion
far?
SPRINGFIELD, VERMONT
Discussion concerning the
The Welcome Wagon New- c.nce
rning circle membership
possibility of making ditty bags comers monthly bridge club will for
DEAR SPRINGFIELD: I think the
the year and the group unpoliceman was being
meet
for
the
in
Red
the
Cross
cafet
to send to
eria of the animously voted
somewhat unreasonable. But had
that a Faith
.'()ie
Lunch was served at the
there been a "babes in
the servicemen in Viet Nam Student Union Building, MW), D
arms" clause tacked on to the
ran Circle be kept. Mrs. Isnoon hour and sunshine
ruling, you'd probably see
was heard and the members de- at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Robert
gifts
aac Clanton gave the treasurnine-year-olds carried in by their
were exchanged
cided it was a worthwhile pro- Kimball as hostess.
parents.
er's
repor
t.
•
••
• ••
ject. Mrs. Billy Outland had a
Refreshments were served by
Thursday, September 23
meeting at her home on SepDEAR ABBY: We have a wonderful
the
daughter whom we
hostess.
Miss Janace Sims
The Elm Grove Baptist
tember 16 so the ladies could
have not permitted to date until she
reached 16. [Louise was
Church WMS will meet at the
make the bags.
Plans have been completed for the wedd
allowed to go to boy-girl parties, but
ing of Miss Janice
not "date" in a car with
The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Friday, September 12, the home of Mrs. Keys Keel to preSims, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
just one boy alone.] She is a fine,
Van B. Sims of Lynn Delta Kappa
bright girl, very pretty,
pare
home
ditty
make
held a dinner
Grove
rs gat together at the
bags for boys hi
, to John LeRoy Creighton, son of Mr.
with high moral standards and she
and Mrs. John L. meeting on Vvedn
accepted our decision
home of Mrs. M. D. Hassell to Vietnam at two p.m.
Creighton of 1406 S. Elgin, Forest Park,
esday, Sepwithout whining or rebelling.
Ill.
•••
tember 17, at six o'clock in the
work on luggage racks
The wedding will take place on Sunday,
Sept
The
embe
Our problem is that the first boy Louis
Paris
r
28,
District Susanna, three o'clock
at evening at the Holiday Inn.
The Magazine Club will meet
A nominating committee will
e dated on her
in the afternoon at the Grace Baptist Chur
ch with
16th birthday is a 22-year-old college
Mrs. Alberta Korb was initmeet before the next regular at the Holiday Inn at 2:30 p.m. met Thursday, September 18, Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating.
MAN. Her father says
he is too old for her. Of course Louis
iated into the chapter in the
meeting to nominate officers with Mrs. Clyde Downs as hos- at the Greenfield United MeAll
frien
ds
e is upset over this. We
and
relat
ives are invited to attend the wedding cere
thodist
Church, Greenfield, and
mony with the following ofhave nothing against the boy. He is
for 1970. The slate of officers tess.
the reception to follow at the Red Room of
very nice and comes
Tenn., with twenty-four memthe Holiday Inn. ficers participating:
•• •
will be presented to the memfrom a good family, and we like
Mrs. ClinThe
coupl
e
will
leave
immed
iatel
him as a person, but not as
y
bers
after
present.
the reception for ton Rowlett, presi
bership in October. Nomina•
The Magazine Club will meet
Chicago, ill., where they will reside.
dent;
a constant companion for our daugh
Mrs
New yearbooks were presentter. An occasional date
Jewel Montgomery of Paris
tions:may be made_treet Olt et the Holiday Inn at 2:30 p.m.
would be all right., but -these two don't
....
ed.
Mrs.
Jame
s
Cowel
care to see anyone
l
of
TrinTenn.,
*ith Mrs. Clyde Downs as hosfloor.
Pants in a woman's Wardrobe pants what
vice-president;
Mrs.
else. We are 'nfraid Louise will want
slips do for dresses, Agnes
ity Church, Paris, was elected call
to get married and
A White Elephant sale still tess.
McDan
iel,
for
some
special types of give them body; soft body suits,
chaplain; Mrs.
throw away her chances for a college
vice-president to succeed a n under
•••
BettyRiley, historian.
education.
he held at the October meeting
pinnings. The Lingerie which stem
outgo
upwa
Are we wrong to try to keep them
ing
rd
from
memb
er.
a
Mrs.
Kimba
ll
A
which
The Zeta Department of the
business meeting was conwill be held in Mrs. Rayapart?
Industry Council suggests that pantie into
a camisole top: ducted by Mrs.
mond Nail's home at 704 West Murray Woman's Club will C.iburn of Martin, Tenn., is this underneath wardr
Rowlett.
LOUISE'S MOTHER
obe: Pants camisoles., which are
presi
dent.
Main on Tuesday, October 14 meet at the club house at 7:30
Hostesses for the meeting
liners, which are narrow legged grandmot
DEAR MOTHER: Not only are you wrong
The
hostess, Mrs. Charles
her's corset cover were Mrs. Sue
at seven p.m. Co-hostess will p.m. with Dr. Samuel R. Dod, I doubt if yen
Adams and Mrs.
crepes and tricots to do for updat
can do it. You could demand that Louis
ed to underline shirts•
Betty Riley.
be Mrs. Joseph Rose.
son, Jr., as speaker. Hostesses Brady, served a very lovely
e date others and just
lunch
eon
to please you she may "go thru the
with
the
help
of sev
Others present at Mrs. Coop- are Mesdames James R. AD
motions." But if she has
already lost her heart to this young man
er's borne were Mrs. Gedric britten, H. B. Bailey, Jr., Jack eral cohostemes from the
her feelings for him
Green
field-Sharon area.
Paschall, Mrs. Glen Richerson Bailey, Owen Barber, Willi
would probably only grow stronger. But
am
don't worry, if
The October meeting will be
and Mrs. Harold Robertson.
Barker, and Max Beale.
Louise has high moral standards and
is bright, she'll not
held in the home of Mrs. Sam•••
Two guests present were Mrs.
rush into anything prematurely.
uel R. Dodson, Jr., Murray.
Jack White and Mrs. Kathy AlSaturday, September V
Attending from the Murray
en.
The Alpha Department o f
DE,AR ABBY: I would like to say a few
• ••
the Murray Woman's Club will area were Mrs. John Bradley,
words to HAD
whq,griped about having to pia up the tab
have a luncheon meet at the Mrs. Tommy Bullock, Mrs. John
when he dates
a woman.
club house at noon. Mrs. Don Jones, and Mrs. Dossie WheatI say, a man who wants the pleasure
Keller will be special mut. ley.
of dating a lady
•• •
who has gone to the trouble and expen
Hoste
sses will be Mesdames
se of making herself
William Barker, J. I. Hosict,
attractive, well-groomed, and stylis
hly dressed, had better
Miss Sandra Jane Stroup and G. B. Scott, P. A. Hart, Lelan
Team Under Webb Feet
be prepared to put his hand in his
d
nor Trisaft Ladies and Chadrea's Fashion H•ed•reareees
pocket.
Pfc. William Steven Gilliland Owen, and Miss Cappie
Otherwise, let the idiot stay home and
Beale
.
sit in front of the
•
were
•
•
unite
d
in
PHIL
marri
ADELPHIA (UPI) —
age Thursmirror and enjoy looking at the one he
loves the most.
day evening, September 18, at
Clarence "Chick" Webb
All the good men are either dead or
was
eight o'clock.
married. And only
Time was, clothes were safe named head swimming coach
half the married ones are good
The double-ring ceremony
at
ALSO HAD IT
Temp
le University Thursday,
was performed at Central from moths in winter. But succeeding Joe
Verduer.
today, with houses as well
Churc
h
of Christ, 2201 WashDEAR ABBY: I would gladly pick up
Webb coached at the city'
the tab for a date
heate
as
d
s
they
are,
moth
thrive
s
ington St., Paducah, by the
in exchange for the privilege of asking
the man out instead of
during winter months. Take George Washington high school
minister, 0. K. Vick.
waiting to be asked, or maybe never being
the
last six years and produced
asked by the ones
Miss Nancy Sue Kelley serv- precautions year-round.
five undefeated teams. .
I prefer. Also, for the privilege of earning
enough money to
ed as maid of honor and Kenbe able to afford it!
ne4.1-• Gilliland, brother of the
•
Women are still being treated as secon
groom, served as best man.
d class citizens
when it comes to jobs. When women are
The
bride
was
given
treated as equals,
in marwe will gladly accept ALL the responsibility
riage by James O'Nan, her brothat goes with it.
therin-law.
A WOMAN IN K. C.
Phone 753-127Z
Immediately following t h e
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIA
Everybody has a problem. What'
cere
mony
a
recep
LTY
tion
was
*
given
s yours? For a personal
We Have It — We Will Get
reply write to Abby, Box 69700
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It —Or It Can't Be Had
, Los Angeles, Cal. MN, and
enclose a stamped, self-addre
Jame
s O'Nan.
ssed envelope.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Grade Stroup of Dexter
and the late Louis J. Stroup.
The groom is the eon of Mrs.
Advice from Madame Nina:
W H ILE THEY LAST
Mrs. Ruth Davenport of Har- Catherine Gilliland of Paducah
din Route One bee been dia. and the late William Gilliland.
The bride is a 1969 graduate
missed from the Western Bapof Calloway County High School
tist Hospital, Paducah.
and is now employed by Sippi
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox Products of Paducah.
Private Gilliland, a 1966 grahave returned home after a
two weeks' visit with relatives chute of Paducah Tilghman
thbldnieses
High School, is serving with the
and friends in Detroit, Mich.
LADIES' DRESSES
•••
US. Army. He will depart for
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris re- Vietnam September 28.
DRAWING WILL BE SATURD
After her wedding trip the
AY SEPT. 27 BOYS' OUTFITS
turned home the put weekend
bride
after spending three weeks
will make her home in
CHILDRENS' DRESSEI: N
with their daughter, Mrs. Char- Paducah.
,
•••
vinimme Atrism
CHI
LDR
les Wood, Mr. Wood, and chilENS
'
DRESSES
i
Dear Mine. Nina: I suppose you'll tell me that
CHI
LDR
ENS
'
a
dren of Birmingham, Al..
milli
COA
on
TS
women wish they had my problem . . . hand
•• •
a
some
younglooking husband.
Mr. and Mri.. Roy F. Crofter
Actually, I'm three years this fellow's
junior but some.ind children of Jeffersontown
times I think I must look like his mother.
spent the weekend with their
Even/ morning I seem to find another
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holland
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
wi mkle. Can you
help?
. Burkeen of Almo. Mrs. Bur- of Hazel Route Two ere the parLosing Ground
Dear Losing: Take heart! There is
een remains a patient at the ents of a baby girl, Tammy Minow
a new-type
urray-Calloway County Hospi- chelle, weighing eight pounds cream, called Genava, created by my famous Nina
laboraI after suffering snake bites three ounces, born on Monday, tories. With it, your skin can start looking
MURRAY STATE
youn
ger
Sept
and
ember 1, at the Western
)ee
ni Tuesday, September 16.
younger instead of older and
older. The ingredients of Genava, a subUNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
•••
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
stanc
e new to cosmetics, stimulate your
The neat fsi,ther. is employed
Ben R. Farris of Murray has
own skin cells to increase moisture. This
Sopfambor 26, 29, 30
n dismissed from the West- at the Murray Division of the
"plumps up" your cells (the secret of a
rn Baptist Houritel, Paducah. Tappan Company.
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
young girl's natural complexion
Grandparents are Mr. and
TWO SHOWINGS DAILY
).
LADIES' COATS
In
clinical tests, small wrinkles and litMrs Porter Holland of Murray,
tle
crow's-feet disappeared, and even
R. B. Holland of Dexter, and
deepest wrinkle.4 showed great impr the
Mrs. June Huff of Benton. Great
oveMARE EVERY GRAVE
ment. This was the report of
grandparents are Sam McClure
a noted dermatologist who
tested the ingredients of my Gena
from Sponsor
of Murray, Mrs. Mary Holland
va. And all my friends
say the same.
of Dexter, and Mrs. Lucille
P.S. Not one million
Barnett of Beaton.
turnip million women wish they
had your problem.
•• •

YOUNG
sale tram KO
of Mr. and Mi
Fernst soloed
by 11111 Poln

Alpha Delta Rapp;
Has Initiation

••
Murrayans Attend
Susan nas Meeting

Sandra Jane Stroup
Becomes Bride Of
Pfc. Gilliland

LIKE OLD TIMES
left) Edwin Aldr
a close look at a
on display at tt

MUE

1•

FOR OPENER'S INTO FALL
VALUES at

WALLIS DRUG

L

WED.

pvionderfulpicbirel

PERSONALS

"My husband
looks much younger
than I do.'"

SAT.

v_ha. $3.99 Sweaters ONLY! 91
_21,02.99 & $3.99 Bra Slips ONLY! 54

REGISTER FOR FREE

Get Free Tickets
Murray Federal
Savings and'
Loan Office
See: Allen Rose or
Bruce Thomas

FRI.

20%
OFF

affiefigkoitio

304 E Main

THURS.

if

ii

Since

Murray Marble
Works
SUILIMIES OF FINN
MEMORIALS
Porter White • Ma
111 Maple IR
753-2512

Rinse cookware or soak it as
you prepare to serve each meal.
Food-which has hardened i
much more difficult to remove.
After soaking, use a vegetable
brush or plastic scrubber to
remove cooked-on food. Loosen
burned-on foods by soaking
with detergent and water.

Madame Nina of Paris, three times winne
r of the French 11
11. "Honneur au merits" medal
for her cosmetic contributions.
You can get Genava at
C
.

Holland Drug
4

You
Nei

Free

Balloons

20%
OFF
20%
20%
OFF
OFF

For The Children

tos

They al
You ca
son at
I nteres1
mailed
accoun

Of Murra

Ncrthside of

Square
Murray, Ky.
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YOUNG PILOT — Tito yourigost pilot correntfy flybig
/ Forrest, the 16 veer old son
solo from KO* Field Is Send,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forrest of Route Six Murray. Young
Forrest solood after eight hours of flight iller•PetiOn OW.
8111 Fain of Murray Aviation. Inc.

directed
. Goldia
rs. Loudscape
ous.
Gussie
Rose
Carrie
t the
gifts

PPO
Alpha
dinner
, Sepin the
Shitin the
g of
ClinMrs
Paris,
Mrs
; Mrs
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the Presithe state's bottled gas industry legislative affairs, Consume!
on
e
Committe
to some ZOO members of Ken- dent'
among speakers
tucky's L. P. Gas Association Interests, is
inthe
listed.
of
and representatives
dustry from Ohio, Virginia and
153 JOBS GONE
Indiana.
Packets presented to those at
Elimination of 153 jobs in the
the meeting outline inservice trae in
ining wherewith personnel may‘Bureau of Public Assistanc
Nunn's
Governor
with
keeping
to
ways
legal
and
be taught safe
UNITED PRENS INTERNATIONAL
numInstall and service both bottled recent order to reduce the
anngas equipment and appliances. ber of state employees was
ounced by Economic Security Commissions:, Merritt S. Delta,
POLLUTION CHARGED
Jr.
in the
Delta said 45 of the jobs abolWith the support of Kentucky nation's No. 1 coal producer
The Kentucky Water Pollution
Republican Gov. Louie B. Nunn, next decade.
is ished through attrition "resulted
decidedth
on
Commissi
Control
"But let me make it clear",
who withdrew as a strongly-backin a state payroll savings of althis week to charge the City of Frankl- most $230,000.
ed possibility, Arkansas Gov. he emphatically added, "that
ring
Manufactu
Lenk
hollow in and the
set by the Court of Appeals in Winthrop Rockefeller was elect- economic feat would be
hed Company with polluting Drakes DEDICATION SET
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - In
accomplis
were
it
if
indeed
of
chairman
n
ed
Republica
first
1965.
detriment Creek with a poisonous product
the summer of 1968, the anguishThe ratios requested of Lu( k- the predominantly Democratic at the expense and
ns in the recent fish kill in Simped protests of county officials
Kentuckia
of
thousands
the
of
Governor Nunn will speak at
ett were prepared by the depart- 17-state Southern Governors Conson and Warren counties.
freheard
were
mining
farmers
and
who are employed in the
10:30 a.m.(CDT), Sept. 27 cerecomparison with the fereuce at Williamsburg, Va.
for
ment
cothe
proved,
is
If
pollution
nt
precious natural
quently in the state Departme
near
1969 assessments submitted ay In commenting on Governor of our most
mmission plans to take action monies at Lake Herndon
of Revenue hearing room.
240,the
dedicating
le
oners last Nunn's action, Jim Watson, his resource."
Russellvil
commissi
tax
county
penacivil
to recover maximum
The objectors came from most
administrative assistant, was qu- 'VERY SUCCESSFUL'
spring.
lties and compensation for an 000 acre Mud River Watershed.
of the 21 counties where the
aware
"was
The watershed, considered the
Low-ranking ratios could pro- oted as saying he
estimated nine tons of fish.
department served notice of bl- ve
tax of the fact Kentucky had the
in the state, covers secthe
attendance
to
largest
ing
paid
embarrass
official
The
increases,
anket assessment
oners now running for chairmanship for the 1966-67 of 498,272 at this year's Kentuc- CONSUMER PROTECTION
of Logan, Todd, Butler
commissi
tions
of
program
under the state's
year and that it is generally ky State Fair was up 4,795 from
and Muhlemberg counties.
re-election in November.
equalizing property assessments
when the rotated as much as possible." the figure for 1968 despite two
Main speaker at a luncheon
asked
was
conLuckett
on
e
conferenc
A national
between counties and between
department's annual report, whi- Governor Nunn, in moderating full days and two partial days of sumer protection sponsored by following the dedication will be
property classes.
ch covers the fiscal year ended p. conference panel on federal- rain, Executive Director Donald the National Association of Att- Hollis Williams, Washington, deThis year - an election year
state relations, urged states to J. Johnston announced. The rec- orneys General will be held at puty administrator of the U. S.
30, will be released.
June
for county tax commissioners to get it attack their own problems agg- ord of 521,637 was set in 196'7. Stouffer's Inn in Louisville Oct- Soil Conservation Service.
expect
"I'm
we
sure
It has been quiet. No blanket
out between now and the end ressively. He said they Ipng had
* * *
Reporting a total of 35,000 fair ober 5 - 7.
equalization increases have been
been lax in assuming their re- &tries in all departments and
Luckett said.
of
the
year,"
Kentucky's Atty. Gen. John Brapplied by the state.
Last year the department ser- sponsibilities, He added "you an increase of 5 per cent over eckinridge said attorneys gen- Kennedy east
Asked why, revenue Commisnotice of blanket increases can't ask for everything and give 1968 in commercial exhibit and eral from each of the states and
ved
HOLLYWOOD(UPI)- MGM
plied:
Luckettre
sioner James E.
listed territories and members of their
e nothing,"
county-wid
Johnston
whose
on
ll
counties
sales,
midway
has _e41# _Qom—winner _George
"For the reason had a number
ratios were below 8 percent. Besides Watson, those acc- the 1969 fair "very successful staffs who work in consumer pro- Kennedy. with the husband-wife
of them county tax commissionIn most of the counties, the ompanying the governor to Will- In many respects."
tection have been invited. Robert team of Anne Jackson and Eli
ers were involved in elections,
Mrs. Nunn,
propincluded
farm
to
iamsburg
applied
increases
Meade, Washington. director ol Wallach in "False Witness."
which was au inappropriate tierty, which, the state figures press secretary Larry Van Hoo- JENNIE LOU NUNN
me."
showed, was under-assessed. se, aide Loyd Murphy, State TroAnother reason, Luckett said,
The state program, now delayed oper James Daugherty, and Mrs.
News from Washington this
give
was "the tact we wanted to
own- Virginia Nunn Strohecker, his week included an item that the
the
to
benefit
tended
a
year,
them a chance to consolidate
ers of city residential property. sister and appointments secre- Kentucky Society there had, by
their position and update their
vote, selected 18The scheduled increases were tary.
unanimous
ratios on their own."
counties after
five
in
Lou Nunn,daughrescinded
Jennis
year-old
"We consider state equaliza- the
required public hearino. 1,600 DON'T BELONG
ter of the Governor and Mrs.
tion as something of a last reThese were rescinded in five
Nunn, to be its Cherry Blossom
sort," Luckett added. "The obpub- Commissioner Dale H. Fara- Festival princess.
required
the
after
counties
jective is to see that the tax
lic hearings. These were Bath, bee, M, D., of the Kentucky
Miss Nunn, a freshman this
commissioner himself actually Elliott, Leilher, Metcalfe and Department of Mental Health,
at the University of Kentucyear
it
and
up:"
brings
works the job
members- of the Western ky, will ride the state's festival
told
e.
Rockcastl
Luckett refused, however, to
Kentucky Mental Health-Mental
a chance, by the
release at this time the assess- Thesf) 'five would appear to Retardation Board at Mayfield float and have
to become queen
wheel,
a
of
spin
ratios,
blanket
price
salement - vs.
be prime candidates for
that some 1,600 patients in the of the annual event.
which would indicate just how increases next year, unless the department's psychiatric hospitwell the county tax commission- tax commissioners raise the as- als need not be there.
OPEN BY XMAS
ers are doing their jobs.
sessment levels on their own. Mainly elderly patients admitt"They the ratios are prepar- "If they are below, of course ed years ago who no longer areCommissioner Eugene Goss
ed and we know what they were we would have to foresee some or never were-mentally ill, Dr,
the State Highway Departsaid
the
at
looking
of
said.
purposes
for
action," Luckett
Farabee said they could be prop- ment hopes to reopen by Chrisfinally
field
Luckett
assessment,"
"But," he added, "our
erly cared for in community nut*.
restaurants along
conceded, "but we have not pre- staff has been working diligent- sing homes, relieving the state tmas the three
two Kentucky toll roads which
in
counties
various
pared them for publication."
the
ly with
hospitals for intensive psychiatrInternational Inc., a Califyour
"The information that we will the interest of having them get ic care of truly sick people. Host
We'll start your new building today! We can meet
a total
firm, said it would close
ornia
exact specifications for space and well providesystems.
have for publication will be in the job done, so that state equ- He added medicare and mediGoss charged the
construction service with Stran-Steel building
the department's 1968-69 annual alization would be at a min- caid are now making possible Sept. 21 after
provide good food
We can remodel or repair your existing building.
not
did
firm
prepared
is
being
which
reghrt,
imum."
the release of many of these and service and did not keep
yet,"
an of course isn't ready
patients to community facilities. the restaurants clean.
Luckett said.
The restaurants are near LebTo determine the ratios, the
'FULLY QUALIFIED'
Junction and Shepherdsville
anon
the
t
gathers
Revenue Departmen
Kentucky Turnpike, and
the
on
sale prices of real estate and
"Without any reservations, I Beaver Dam on the Western Kencompares them on the tax comam of the opinion that the man I tucky Parkway.
missioner's assessments on the
have chosen is, indeed, fully
same properties.
qualified.,..and that he, too(like SAFE AND LEGAL
Ideally, the sale prices would
his predecessor), shall grow in
FRANCHISED BUILDER
be the same as the assessments.
A TOTAL SERVICE
esteem and the respect of
the
Governor Nunn's L. P. Gas
This would produce a 100 per
his fellow jurists, the members Advisory Committee and State
cent assessment, the standard
of the legal profession and the Fire Marshall Billy D. Williams
citizens of Kentucky."
joined at a meeting here in preSo said Governor Nunn inflam- senting a program to upgrade
ing C. Homer Neikirk, Somerset, 59-year-old Republican Co-mmonwealth's attorney in Pulaski and Rockcastle counties, to the
Kentucky Court of Appeals to succeed Judge Morris C. Montgomery, Lawrenceburg, Democrat,
who died with his wife Sept. 3,
in an Illinois auto-truck accident.
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astronauts (from
LIKE OLD TIMES ON THE MOON, it Is, as
left) Edwin Aldrin, Michael Collins and Neil Armstrong take
a close look at a rock they brought back from the Moon
on display at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington
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Complete Flight Training

Don't wait for

your new building!

CALL 753-1675

Private, Commercial and
Instrument Courses
Ground School

•

I.' Reasonable Rates

[OWN CAIN CONSTRUCRON
621 South Fourth

Qualified Instructors
ir 753-6376

Murray,Kentucky

S

Your Savings
Never Had It
So Good!

BLACK LUNG

SEEKS ARABS- -Israel's
elicit Minister Abba Eban, in
New York for the current
U.N. General Assembly, tells
reporters he hopes to contact
Arab foreign minister,

At the end of an international
symposium calling for more research in black-lung disease which afflicts about 10 per cent of
the country's coal miners, Governor Nunn told the group at
Spindletop Research, Lexington,
he hoped Kentucky would be the

el

We've get
a couple of topless
honeys that'll
blow your mind!

Are you man enough
Sure you ire! Take the Datsun 2000. Go with 135 horses! Stop with front discs.
More acceleration, better handling, more trouble-free running.
Plus driving's silkiest 5-speed and $300 worth of no-cost extras.
The look-alike Datsun 1600 comes on with 96 HP and a 4-speed.
Parts and service coast to coast. Even with their tops up,thesi honeys
make other sports cars obsolete...and overpriced!

They are guarded, insured, and cordially invited.
You can save by mail from your home, in person at the bank or from your car at our drive-in.
Interest is compounded at regular intervals,
mailed to your home or credited to your
account at the rate of . .
ON
of
/0 SAVINGS

ON
5% CERTIFICATES

DATSUN

PEOPLES BANK
Of Murray ,Kentucky

Member Of FDIC

TOPLESS NIGHTLY AT YOUR DEALER

4

ADULT EDUCATION You pursue your own Interests at the
University Center for Adult Education in Detroit, this
sample of reading matter indicates. The eenter is sponsored
by Wayne State U.. U. of Michigan and Eastern' Michigan U.

810 Sycamore

Lassiter. & McKinney
Datsun Inc.
Plus Local Freight D & H Tax ik License

Telephone
753-7114

.01.-
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Soft Drink

istorical Society
Has Meeting At
The Gingles Home

Funeral Tomorrow
For Burch* Cathis

&
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Hospital Report
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for the local populatioa as a
The funeral for Burdis Cawhole. And this was exclussive
recalled to the witness
was
ADULTS
116
The John C. Waters Histori- ñ.' will be held Wednesday
of bulk drinks sold at soda
itand today starting at 10:30
at 11 L m. at the chapel of NEWBORN 11
cal
Society
held
monthly
its
fountains and lunchrooms.
am. EDT.
the Max EL Chun:hill Funeral SEPTEMBER 19, 1969
By way of cgmparison, it was meeting on Thursday night, Home with Rev. Otis Jones ofRepublicans led the fight in
Septembe
18th,
r
at
the
home
considerably tore than w a s
forcing
Fortas' resignation.
ficiating.
ADMISSIONS
of
Mrs.
Fred
Gingles
M.
at
1806
downed in the area ten years
They had help from Southern
Interment will be in the MaFanner
Avenue.
• „ago. The total at that time was
Mrs. Inez Smith, 736 Nash Democrats
Danny R. Hatcher, president theny Cemetery in Trigg Co4,338,000 bottles.
Nixon Still Sacks Him
unty
arrangeme
with
the
Dr.,
by
nts
Murray; Mrs. Remedios 11›
•
The increase, a hefty 190 of the organization, called the the Max IL Churchill
Funeral ay and Baby Girl, Rte. 3, Mur- White House Press Secretary
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
'
• 'percent, was greater than
in
Home where friends may call. ray; Mrs. Phyllis Lynnville, Rte. Ronald Ziegler said Nixon still
t many sections of the country. end welcomed the members
Cathis, age 62, died Saturday 1, Hardin; William Donelson, Rte. stood behind the high words
and
guests
meeting.
the
to
Ann
In the United States the rise
at a Cleveland, Ohio, hospital. 6, Murray; Mrs. Louise M.Jelli- of praise he used in announcwas 105 percent and, in the Herron, recording secretary,
read the July minutes and call- He is survived by two daugh- son, 712 Poplar St., Murray; ing Haynsworth's nomination in
East South Central States, 95
ed the roll. There were 19 mem- ters, Mrs. Clyde 13candis and Elmus Rudolph, Rte. 1, Hardin; August.
percent.
Mrs. William Gullian; one son, Baby Boy Smith (Richard)
bers present.
, Rte. Twice the Justice Department
The figures for the local area
Gene D. Cathie; one sister, Mrs. 2, Murray.
has bad to intervene with the
were developed from data reDuring the short business Pauline Notes; one brother, Joe
Senate Judiciary Committee in
leased by the Department of session, the Society passed a Cathis;
one half brother, °that
Haynsworth's behalf.
DISMISSALS
Commerce and by the soft drink motion making Mrs. John C. Higgins.
First, the Department argued
industry. They show the rate of Waters an honorary Life MemMaster Danny Robertson, 1625 Haynsworth's properly sat on a
consumption nationally and in ber of the Society. Her late
Hamilton, Murray; Master Kenn- Lase involving Darlington Mills
each regional area.
husband was a pioneer in the
eth Ray Ahern Rte. 1, Almo; and the Textile Workers of
The reports reveal that soda compilation of the history of
pop consumption varies along Kentucky's Jackson Purchase
Mrs. Nellie Bell, 502 S. 7th St., America. He wrote a decision
-49
geographic lines. People living and Calloway County in partiMurray; Mrs. Pauline Parker, favorable to the mill. Critics
discontended
have
should
he
in the southern part of the cular. The Society was named
201 N. 5th St., Murray; Mrs.
Robert Utterback and Ted Bortiev ars standing In front of a new hoechcreft "Queen.
country, where temperatures In honor of Mr. Waters.
Edith V. Dick, P. 0. Box 672, qualified himself because he
Glen
Sims,
Area Extension Murray;
owned a one-seventh share of air" executive aircraft. Utterback and Bartley were on a demonstration route with the
are generally higher yearMrs. Robbie Veneable,
Charles F. Hinds discussed
round, drink much more, on the possibility of organizing a Agent in Youth, will be on Rte. 2, Murray; Sammie Cook, Carolina Vend-A-Matic, which "Ouvinale and stopped by Kyle Field last week. The "Ousenair" Is • nine passenger airsabbatical
leave
business craft and cruises at 210 miles per hour.
beginning
Sepaverage, than those in t he regional Qivil War Round Table
726 Fairlane Dr., Murray; Mrs. did $100,000 worth of
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
tember 22-January 30. At this
year with other textile plants
north.
in the Purchase Area. He ex- time
Janice Cathey, Rte. 2, Murray; a
Darlington
parent
will
he
be enrolled as a
's
owned by
In the matter of flavor, too, plained that there was still
Mrs. Ethel Jackson, 2524 Hercompany
Drafted jury
regional preferences are quite much research needed on the graduate student at Murray mitage Way,
Louisville
Mrs.
;
Secondly, the department demarked. In the northeast, cola- Civil War in this area. He also State University. At the end of Lavada
BALTIMORE (UPI)_A BalPhillips, 1000 Poplar St.. fended Haynsworth after cri
type beverages represent about said that the Round Tables were the seenester he hopes to re Murray;
criminal court recently
timore
Mrs. Pat(William)Page tics raised questions about stock
40 percent of the demand, with usually successful in acquiring ceive a Masters of Science De- and
found itself short of 22 jurors,
Baby
Girl,
1614
Magnolia
Dr.,
purchases in the Brunswick
ginger ale, root beer, citrus such fine speakers as Bruce gree in Agriculture.
so the judge sent some deputies
Mr. Sims came to Murray on Murray; Mrs. Kate Perry, New Corp.
arinks and the like making up C,atton. Mr. Hinds advised
out into the street to impress Federal State Market News
those September 1, 1958 serving is Concord; Porter Charlton from
Backers
Dept.
Justice
the remainder.
Service, Tuesday, Sept. 23,
passersby into service.
interested in such an organisat- Associate
Comity agent. In 1965 Cony. Div., Rte. 1, Hazel.
The department filed a lengIn the south, by way of con- ion to contact himself,
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
deputies
surprised
The
asked
Danny he began serving as an Area
thy memorandum contending
trast, some 70 percent of the R. Hatcher, or Bill
pedestrians three questions: Are Market Report Includes 10 BuyBurnette in Extension Agent in Youth.
NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
Haynsworth's vending company
calls are for cola drinks.
Murray or Lon Carter Barton
under 65? Are you over ing Stations.
you
holdings were too remote from opened firm today In moderate- An idea of the amount of in Mayfield.
25? Are you a Baltimore resi Receipts 919
the textile case to be of signi- ly active trading.
. money that goes for soda pop
Head, Barrows
ADULTS 122
Hunters lease land
Profit taking may be a factor dent? If the answers were yes and Gilts Mostly 50e Higher,
ficance. It also argued liayns: in Calloway County is indicated
John Nance informed the
NURSERY
questions
citizen
three
all
the
to
10
SONORA, TeX.(ITO-Landworth's participation in t h e following last week's gains
Sows, Steady.
'by the figures. They show that Society that a local
chapter of owners in this southwest Texas SEPTEMBER 20, 1969
Brunswick decision ended be- which carried over to Monday. %as hustled into court for examlocal residents spent an esti- the Sons of the
American Re- county earned more than $1.2
fore the stock was bought for However, the market could ination by the Lawyers.
mated $1,061,000 for such bev- volution had been recently
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $25.50-28.00;
or- million in 1968 by leasing their
ADMISSIONS
•' ***
muster additional support from
his account.
erages in the past year. Ten ganized and invited
US 2-4 190-2:40 lbs $25.00-2.5.50;
those eli- land to deer hunters. Revenue
Haynswortb has testified be- talk that the inflationary spiral
years ago it was $349,000.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 524.50-2500;
gible to join. Nance is the sea
Miss Gale H. Garrett, Rte. 1, fore the committee he had no is slowing. The consumer price
from hunting leases in Sutton
Nationally, the outlay for the retary of the local SAR.
The first newspaper west of US 3-4 250-280 lbs 524.00-24.50
Murray; Tom Farmer, 412 S. conflicts and never sat on a index in August rose slightly
• 66 billion bottles of pop conAlleghenies
the
was the SOWS:
Dr. L J. Hortin, President of County has increased more than 6th St., Murray;
Clyde Nether- ease in which he had a fin- less than the average monthly Kentucky Gazette, founded in US 1-2 270-350 lbs 521.50-22.00;
sumed in the past year came the Jackson Purchase
times since 1947.
200
Historiton, 807 N. 19th St., Murray; ancial stake.--.-----rise for the year, and Paul ar.,, Lexington in 1797.
• to a cool $7 billion. Teenagers cal Society, reported
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 520.50-21.50;
on the exMrs. Martha Estelle Waggoner, "I have some serious reser- McCracken, chairman of the
and those in their early 20's cellent progress
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20.00-20.50.
of the Jackson Color t"i• for Spain
Almo;
Michael
vations
in my own mind about Council of Economic Advisers,
were the biggest users.
Patrick McBride,
Purchase Sesquicentennial
MADRID (UPI)-The radio Box 418, White Hall, Murray
Sta- the Brunswick case and I can said there were signs "business
Newspaper. He stated that the and television department of the
te Univ., Leonard Jezik, 224 only hope we can resolve the activity was slowing."
deadline for receiving articles Ministry of Information
says White Hall, Murray
The United States has 5.6 sui- for the issue is October
Shortly after the opening, the
Univ., situation one way or another . .
1.
Spain may have color television Murray; Mrs. MyrtleState
said freshman Sen. Marlow U P I
cides per 100,000 population,
H. Futrell,
mar ketwide indicator
Following the business sess- by 1970. The system
to be used 601 Pine St., Murray; Audrey W Cook, R-Ky.
according to the World Health ion, Hatcher presented the memshowed a gain...of 0.23 per cent
-French
or German-has not Reaves, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Zttla "It's a shame this appoint on 345 issues crossing
Organization.
bers with literature on writing been decided.
the tape.
James , Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. ment is turning out this woy, There were 152 advances and 95
local history and a list of typiwhen
opportunsuch
had
we
an
Olie Colson, 209 N. 5th St., Murdeclines.
cal. subjects. The organization
ray; Mrs. Annie V. Johnson, ity to raise the level of the
American Motors gained la to
divided into groups to discuss
THOSE HORRID
Rte. 1, Murray; Gillus Knight, court," another GOP senator 9, while General Motors picked
the various topics. At this time
said,
said.
however,
He
he
732 Nash Dr., Murray.
Mrs. Fred M. Gingles served
up 1,4 to 7578. Chrysler held
thought the charges raised more
"old fashion Kentucky jam
unchanged at 39.
smoke than fire.
Mon. SIRLOIN STEAK, Reg. 1.69
Lake" and Cokes were furnishDISMISSALS
In the electronics, Sperry
$1.41
incident
The
concerned Rand
ed courtsey of Don Simmons of
- RIBEYE STEAK, Reg. 1.59
rose
34
to
45.
Control
Haynswort
concurren
h's
ce
an
in
the Thoroughbred Restaurant.
Master Greg Garland, Rte. 1,
Data dipped 118 to 141, but
Wed - GROUND SIRLOIN, Reg. 1.39
51.29
Almo, Kenneth Downey, 401 S. opinion favorable tokkie Brun- National Cash Register picked
At the close of the meeting
swick
Corp.
Haynswort
h's broThur. - FRIED CHICKEN, Reg. 1.59
Ann Herron and Charles Hinds
15th St., Murray; Stanley King,
$1.39
up
1
,
2
to
1491
,
4,
and
Litton
%
to
ker bought 1,000 shares of
Fri. - ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
presented reports of the groups
421 S. 10th St., Murray; Miss
$1.110
Brunswick stock after the opin- 471a. RCA added la to 41.
whose discussion proved to be
Judy Beane, 627 Brad Ext., Mur- ion
Among
the chemicals, Eastwas
rendered
but
before
very fruitful. Danny Hatcher
ED ON HWY. 641 NORTH
ray; Thomas Barnett, Rte. 6, decision
in the case was filed man Kodak climbed 1,4 to 791,2,
a
suggested that a member preMurray; Mrs . Penny Kelly, Rte.
FADE THEM OUT
ext.
Du
Pont
to Tom's Pizza Palace
1,4
to
1203,4 .
Judge Harrison Winter wrote
sent a well researched histori3, Murray; Mrs. Martha Estelle the opinion.
Bethlehem Steel eased la to
•W ea there d brown
cal paper at each meeting. The
Wagoner, Almo; Mrs. Delores
30, with Inland down 1,4 to 30,
spots on the surface
of your hands and face tell the papers could be printed in an
Roberts, Rte. 6, Mayfield ; Mrs.
and U.S. Steel off lit) to 37%.
world you're getting old-perhaps annual publication at the end
Janie Story, Rte. 3, Puryear,
Texaco eased Vs to 311tir.
before you really are. Fade them
Tenn.; Amos McCarty, 220 N.
...away with ESOTERICA, that med- of each year.
The Massathusetts fishing in- Natomas gained a full point to
Those attending the meeting
icated cream that breaks up masses
13th St., Murray; Mrs. Martha dustry, valued at $49 million, 9678. Jersey Standard climbed
of pigment on the skal, helps make were: Mr. and Mrs. Danny R.
E. Matheny, Rte . 1, Murray; ranks third behind Alaska
Behind Grecian Steak House and Tom's Pizza
• hands look white and,young again.
and 3/8 to 7014, while Occidental
Palace
Mrs. Geneva M. Willoughby, 203 'California.
Equally effective on the face, neck Hatcher, Dr. and Mrs. L J.
dipped
114
to
26.
and arms. Not a cover-up. Acts Hortin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
S. 6th St., Murray; Alben Crou• in the skin-not on it. Fragrant, Hinds,
Lockie
Hart, John ANOTHER REPORT that Red
ch, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Shergreaseless base for softening, lubricating skin as it clears up those Nance, Bill Burnette, William
China's revered leader, Mao
wood (Lucille) Potts, Rte. 2,
blemishes If you have these age- A Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Quint Tse-tung
Farmington; Ray Jourden, Rte,
above), is ailing,
revealing brown spots, blotches, or Guier, Mrs. Yandal Wrather,
1, Murray; Mrs. Eunice Overby,
has suffered a stroke, is cirif you want clearer, lighter skin,
use ESOTERICA. At your favorite Mrs Fred M. Gingles, Betty culating and if he
303 N. 5th St., Murra.g... Mrs.
does not
Bowden, Don Simmons, Ann
drug and toiletry counter $2.00.
Belinda Anderson, Rte. 1;larnn
Herron, and Mrs. Buron Jeff- make a public appearance
ESOTERICA SOAP softens shin,
Grove; Mrs. Jane Loyd(William)
Sept. 27, the 20th anniverhelps clear surface blemishes.
rey.
Combats dryness.
The next meeting of the Soc- sary of the Chinese Revolu- and Baby Girl, 820 N. 20th St.,
iety will be held an the second tion, or on Oct. 1, the day of Murray; Mrs, B. Wall Melugin,
Thursday of October. More de- celebrations, a change in '719 Poplar St., Murray; Mrs.
tails will be announced at a leadership seems at hand. Daily D. Waters, 501 Chestnut
St., Murray.
Mao is 76 years old.
later date.

N782NJ'

Glen Sims Studying
For Masters Degree

Today's
Stock Market

Purchase Area
Hog Market

GRECIAN
Steak House
* SPECIALS

t AGE SPOTS*

Locr

FREE STREET DANCE
Thursday - On Parking Lot

Holland Drug

4L1E********************
**************201

Cain & Treas
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Act, Hornet is the best little car in town..
..
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Minna make somethin'out ofit?
You can have it any way you want it.
Take our Hornet basic at $1994. Dude
it up to a rich $3200. Or say" when"
anywhere in between. Air conditioning,

*
*
*
COME ON
*
IN AND
*
* MAKE SOME*
THING,
4(
OUT OF i
*
*
*

power steering, 210 hp V-8, Carnaby
plaid upholstery, vinyl roof. You name
it, you've got it. Hornet isn't just a
little car. It's the little rich car.

*
4,
r-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

"4_
SHOP TODAY. BRING LIVING COSTS BACK TO EARTH.

Big savings...

$75
OFF
REG.PRICE

Now yodhcan save on the newest Golden
Touch & Sew°sewing machine by SINGER
(model 640)in the -Bakersfield" desk.
It's the one with all the exclusive SINGER
features including the push-button bobbin and the
push-button needle threader.

DISMISSALS
Master Kevin Brent Phillips,
505 So. 9th St., Murray, Mrs.
Elaine Vance, Rte. 6, Murray;
Miss Gale H . Garrett, Rte. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Ruth L. Hoke,
Rtet, 1, Murray; Mrs. Fay Farris, Rte. 5, Murray; Amos Tackett, 801 No. 20th St, Murray;
Mrs. Cheryl Chapman and Baby
Boy, Rte. 2, Mayfteld; Mrs. Bartara Dugger and Baby Girl, Rte.
1, Murray; Mrs. Anna Thorn
and Baby Girl, Rte. 4, Benton;
Mrs. 011ie Singleton, Rte . 1,
Murray; Mrs. Lola Barnett, Rte.
5, Murray,

)
0*
*
*
*

CAIN & TREAS **

*
*
*
PH. 753-6448 *
B in Mexico
*
MEXICO CITY (11P1)-There
*
* are about, 20,000 cases of tuber* culosis in Mexico per year, with
four or five proving fatal, health
authorities say.

41'
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YOUR CHOICE .eu
Take your choice of either of these
FASHION MATE* sewing machines
by SINGER. Get the one in the
"Lexington" or the "Ventura"
cabinet. Or the FASHION MATE*
zig-zag sewing machine in the
carrying case.

.
.
*
*
*

FIVE POINTS

ADMISSIONS

Miss Laurel Edwards, Box 111,
Hardin, Miss Celia Taylor, Rte.
1, Almo; Mrs. Kathryn Nevil and
Baby Girl, 1626 Hamilton, Murray; Mrs. Mary Stone, Rte. 1,
Almo, Joe Pete Ely, 1309 Maple,
Benton, William Ralph Evans,
Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. Dulcie 5,
Douglass, 217 Woodlawn Dr.,
Murray, W. P. Outland, Rte. 6,
Murray, Bernard L. Rowland,
Rte. 1, Almo; Raymond Bailey,
Rte, 9, Box 176, Benton; Mrs.
Pearl Gossett, 523 So. Ilth St.,
Murray.
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Ask about our credit plan designed to fit your budget.

Murray Sewing Center SINGER

YOUR SINGER SEWING MACHINE DEALER
IN MURRAY
Open Monday through Friday 800 a m
8:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 500 p.m.
Located at 13th and Main Streets

'I{
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three-bed
ceptional
of living
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THE LEHGEE

gg

NOLP WAWYWE)
MEW ROOF EASY-Apply HyKim Filtrated Asphalt Aluminum. Let us show you how am,
to apply, how it stops leaks and
does the job for only 1I casts a
square foot. Ask about the epeeisl 20 gallon drum price. Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Oct.-3-C

CASH FOR WOOD
Turn your woodlands into a year around cash
producing
asset. The Celotex Corporation is now buying wood
delivered to their wood yard in Paris, Tenn. For more
information call or come in to see Joel Sills or
Roy
Watkins. Phone (901) 642-1230.

9' x 12' BRAIDED Rug, $20.00.
Excellent condition. Pho ne
753-4439.
5-23-C
USED TYPEWRITER. Call 7532884_
S-23-P

"Queenwith the
monger sir-

The Celotex Corporation
P.O. Box 1090

Paris, Tenn. 38242

Market News
Sept. 23,
Ares Hog
ludes 10 BuyBarrows
500 Higher,
$25.50-26.00;
$25.00-25.50;
$24.50-2500;
$24.00-24.50
$21.50-22.00;
$20.50-21.50;
$20.00-20.50.

N111.1 WANTS!"

COOKS „WANTED
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
No experience necessary, will train you. Right young
man can grow into an excellent position. College applications welcomed. Call 753-3763 and ask for Mr. Newton
from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. to arrange for interview.
s26c

1968 TRIUMPH 500 CC Tiger
and 1968 Honda Trial 90. Both
In perfect condition. Will consider trade for pickup truck
Phone 753-6565.
S-23-C

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
Ice year (Mee or Business
Professional Maintenance
Box 623
Calvert City, Ky. 42029
Phone 443-6863
The Complete Cleaning
1TC
Service

by Ed Coll le

Area
rket

TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 23, 19011

& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Reel Bstate Fee Sole

1960 MGA Roadster. Recent
paint, top and engine overhauled. Good condition. Phone 7537816.
S-26-P
LOST & FOUND
LAST: Black and white Boston
Terrier, wcik'.ing abut 12 lbs.
Phone 753-7720.
8-25-C
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Brent
Flood, wish to thank Bro. R. B
Winchester for his kind word,
to Dr. Joe Mobly and Ridgeway's Morticians for their every
kind deed. We want to thank
our many friends in Murray,
especially on Nash Drive, and
in Hazel and Jones Mill for the
food, flowers, and the man y
cards, for every kind word or
deed shown us in our time of

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4 Additional
5 Hail.
6 Recompensed
I Possessed
4 Female horse
7 Was mistaken
8 American
8 Vacation
ostrich
places
12 Anger
9-Possesses
13 Above
10 Compass point
14 Comfort
11 Roman bronze
15 Knock
17 Teutonic deny
16 Quells
1.9 Greek letter
18 Run away to
22 Mournful
be married
24 Pronoun
25 Kiln
20-Danish island
21 Spanish for
26 Woody plant
27 Mountains of
E uroPe
22 Man's nickname
23-Crowd
28 Seasoning
disturbance
29 Article of
27 Peer Gynt's
furniture
mother
30 Macaw
29-Evil
32 Authorization
30-Essence
33 Antlered animal
31-Note of scale
32-Marry
36 Babylonian
33-Bitter vetch
deity
34-Compass Point
35-Beg
37-Guido's high
note
38-Devoured
39-Heavenly body
40-Diving bird
41 -Indefinite
article
42 Tolled
44-Mephistopheles
47 Most
unfamiliar
51 Falsehood
52 Island off
Ireland
53-Heraldry:.
grafted
54-Abstract biting_
56-Liquid
measure
56-Harvest
57 Wheel track
ACROSS

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

DUO MO DOOM
NOOOOM 000BOU
00 OMOUROV on
MB OR00 MOO
MOOD 0000 OM
M0000 MOW 00
unoo
00 M000 BOU00
0170 01JPO MOM
MO10 [MOM OM
00 O01O3NEJ MO
OOM000 IMMO
MEMO NO RON

PROFESSIONAL residentsorrow.
37 Man's name
ial painting. Brush, roll, spray.
May God bless each of you.
38 Deer's born
estimates.
SPINET PIANO, new $470.00, References. Free
Robbie, Janice, and
40 Ire
Oct. 214
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano Phone 753-3486.
41 Cooled lava
family
Co., your complete Music Store,
43 Indefinite
1TP
article
across from post office, Parts,
44 Walk
NICE FURNISHED apartmeet Tenn. Baldwin Piano and Orfor __college boys. Phone 753- gans for church or home.
LAMB SURE TO GO
POODLE CUPPING and groom7381 days, 753-5109 attic 5:00
ing. 1630 Hamilton, phone 753pm.
TFC BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre
2668.
8-25-C
STERLING, Mass. UPI - Fire
ON BELMONT, 3 bedrooms, ROOMS for college boys. Pri- to clean rugs. Rent electric
`EMPLOYMENT WANTED; De- has destroyed the replica of the
vate
entrance.
17th
107
North
shampooer
$1.
Western
Auto
central heat and air.
pendable mature man experien- schoolhouse that inspired the chihe Wishing
LOW PRICED house with beau- Phone 753-7408 after 4:00 p. m. Store. Home of
ced business manager, oefice ldren's poem "Mary had a Little
TFC
Well".
S-24-C
tiful lot on North 16th Street.
manager, personal
director: Lamb."
REAL CUTE 3-bedroom in Bag- HOUSE for college boys. Three
Write P. 0. Box 32-A, Murray, The small wood building known
well Manor.
bedroms, living room, kitchen
Ky.
S-25-P as the Mary Sawyer School burn3-BEDROOM in Meadow Green and bath. Phone 753-3040.
ed Saturday. It was a replica
Acres, central heat_
S-23-NC
the original redstone school
of
LIGHT H.AULING. Call after
4ZEDROOM on College Teems,
famous
- /4.00 p.-m., 753-7174.
8-29-C moved to Henry Ford's
central heat. and, dr.
Wayside Inn in Sudbury in 1926.
3-BEDROOM cin South- nth-ion
CARS WASHED and waxed.
John Roulstone, a Harvard Coincome apartment.
Cleaned inside. Call 753-13211.
student who wrote the famllege
WANTED TO BUY
2-BEDROOM, central heat and 10' x 50' HOUSE Trailer,
air- 28" ELECTRIC -Range, perfect
ed poem in 1817 was visiting the
air, 2 baths, on Shady Lane. conditioned, couple only, $100.condition. Will !ell cheap. Call
WILL DO baby sitting in my WANTED: Men's or ladies used school when a farmer's daughter, 1 lease
INCOME PROPERTY on Mil- 00 per month. Shady Oaks Trail753-5611.
2 Sea in Asia
8-23-C home, day or
bicycle. 753-6804.
S-25-NC Mary Sawyer, brought her lamb
night. Experienler, private entrance upstairs. er Court.
3 Deprive of
8-23-P
school.
to
office
Distr.. by United Saturn
3-BEDROOM on She-Wa Court.
8-254
1969, 175 HONDA Scrambler, ced. Phone 753-5625,
central
perfect condition, 4500 miles.
4-BEDROOM on Magnolia, CenCall 753-4498.
S-25-P
tral heat and air.
ONE
FIVE
YEAR
OLD
German
4-BEDROOM on South 7th, full
Shepard female, two five man- =MD
basement with fireplace.
10' x 52' TRAILER
the old pups, ARC registered.
IN GATFSBOROUGH, two 3Call 753-3117, or 753-2856 beTwo Bedrooms,
bedrooms with central hest and
fore 3 p. m.
8-25-P
Mr.
Air Conditioned
4-BEDROOM on Jotmeon, central heat and air, 2 baths.
Good Downtown Location
4-BEDROOM in Canterbury. See
this French Provincial.
BAXTER BILBREY
3-BEDROOM
on
Hermitage. Phone 753-5617 or
753-1257 TWO
USED
This one is a beauty.
refrigerators
After 5:00 p. m.
Phone 7534413.
3-BEDROOM on Story, central
S-25-C
S-25-C
heat and air.
• 200 GOOD used tires. Regular
3-BEDROOM on Keeneland, con
and wide treds. Black and white
tral heat and air.
THREE-ROOM furnished apart- walls. Price, cheap, and mountIN KINGSWOOD, 3-bedroom,
ment. Private bath and entran- ed free. Bilbrey's Car and
central heat and air, all carpet.
ce. Call 753-5689.
S-23-C Home Supply, 210 East Main
S-25-C
THREE-BEDROOM tiedevel on FOX MEADOWS: The prestige
Poplar. Central heat. Lots of name in mobile home living. APARTMENT SIZE
electric
DON'T YOU THINK I LOOK
storage. In perfect condition. Most spacious lots available in stove.
Excellent
condition.
this area. All city utilities. Lim- Phone 753-1329.
S-25-C
DUPLEX on Dodson, 3 bed- ited to families. Enjoy the careI LOVE YOUR
rooms on each side.
free life of a mobile home lo- QUILTS and quilt tops. Few
SPOT
BEAUTY
BEAUTIFUL
3-bedroom
in cated in the best of suburban quilted and few fancy ones.
Kingswood, central heat and locations. Phone 753-3855 for Also one afigan to sell. Also
air.
reservations. Office at 104 one snail antique trunk. Two
48 ACRES of real fine cropland, South 9th.
S-25-C nice aluminum coolers used to
Ys mile from Murray.
haul milk from barn to truck.
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb Road. TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- Call 753-8737.
S-25-C
partment. Zimmerman apart60 ACRES north of Penny.
HAVE
%
dozen
fine Old Violins
20 ACRES in bottom near Mur- ments, South 16th Street. Teachers, couple or couple with for sale at % price. T. J. Burke,
ray.
Fulton, Ky.
5-25-C
2-ACRE LOT on Penny Road, small child. Phone 753-6809.
- t"-ResreS-23-C
14 miles from Murray.
Esee
erasHa-1
3-ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
34 miles from Murray.
ROOMS for college boys. Air3-ACRE LOT on Hazel High- conditioned, private entrance.
5EP' 23
WAITRESSES wanted, night
way, 5 miles from Murray.
2 blocks from University. Call
in
call
Please
11.
3
to
shift,
2-ACRE LOT on lia2al High. 753-4826.
S-24-NC
person at Trenholm's Drive In.
way, 5 miles from Murray.
S-23-C
80 ACRES 5 miles southwest of NEW VACANCY: single or double rooms for boys, refrigeratLynn Grove.
MALE HELP wanted at Wiggins
REAL NICE 3-bedroom frame or. One block from campus. Furniture Store. Phone 753-4566
Private parting. Phone 753in Almo.
0-1-C between 8:30 a. m. and 5:30
WE HAVE building lots in most 6243.
YOU SURE THIS AN-TiatOE'LlTFC
sections of Murray.
ET CUSTOMERS WHERE THEY
MODERN furnished apartment
FINE HOME on 8 acres of % block from campus. Paneled,
WANT T'6,0, CHARLIE 3
lead, 1 mile from Murray. Has air-conditioning, all elect:ie.
**shop buildings and snail tale. Couples or faculty only. Phone
KENTUCKY
WE NEED new listings. Call us 753-1805.
FRIED CHICKEN
S-24-P
for an appraisal of your proNeeds Assistant Manager
perty, no cost to you until we TWO-BEDROOM furnished aTrainees
sell. We appreciate your con- partment. Zimmerman's ApartExcellent Pay
ments, South 16th Street. Phone
fidence.
For Right Man
753-6609.
S-29--C
College Applications
FOR ALL YOUR Real Itstate
Welcomed
TWO-BEDROOM triailer, carpneeds come by or call GUY
753-3763 between
Phone
eted. Couple. Children welcome.
SF'ANN REAL ESTATE AG10:00 a. m. and 41:00 p. m.
Phone 753-3855.
S-25-C
ENCY at 518 West Main, Nato arrange interview
tional Hotel Building. Business SMALL WARM trailer. Electric
S-26-C
I'. by. U S •. On - vi,...bb byNYYNd
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone: heat. $38.00 per month. Phone
S yrNbyby.
C TOGO by UNNN
Guy Spimn, 753-258'7; Louise 489-3623.
S-25-C
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 75$9919; Gary Young. 7534109. BUILDING suitable for auto
41
II-1TC business. Four electric doors,
air compressor, gas heat, excellent lighting and good locaHOUSE Abu LOT. Lot sue 70' tion. Phone 753-3018.
8-25-C
AH SHOULD OF KNOWED
x 255'. Call between 5:00 p. m
PORKNOYS COMPLAINTS
FURN1S.HED
one-bedroom
upand 8:00 p. m., 753-3036, J. W.
THAT TN'SIGHT OF A
S-79-P stairs apartment, extra nice,
Coleman.
PORKNOY'S TN' MOST
one person or couple, no chilSWEET AN'TENDER
WILDLY ROMANTIC
dren, twelve months lease reMORSEL- - bOAR
IN
WILD
ALL
quired, private entrance. Call
FOR SALE or Trade. New
H
I
THESE
LLSP.
r
AN'
S-25-P
three-bedroom brick home. Ex- 7531209.
DUPLEX 3-bedroeins, on one
side, Z bedrooms on the other
side.
3-BEDROOM, central beat and
air, all carpet, on Kirkwood.
IN EAST Y MANOR, 3 bedroo.ma, central heat and air.
ON SUNSET Blvd., 3 bednacem
beautiful den.

BLACK TOP PAVING

45 Japanese
aborigine
46 Bird's home
47 Weaken
48 Prefix three
49 Hurried
50 Music as
'written
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FOR RENT

Peanuts®

Syndicate. Inc.

25

by Charles M. Schulz

by Ernie Bushmiller

Palace

these
tunes

TE*

ceptionally nice with 2000 feet
of living space. It has all the
exams, with double concrete
drive. Located in Cantlebury
Estates, in city school district.
Phone 753-3672 after 5:00 p. m.
S-25-C

R COMPAN

EIGHT-ROOM house and one or
two large lots. Can be used as
duplex 413 North Fifth Street
Call 753-6434.

SMALL WONDER-

JONES AVIATION, Inc. All
new Cessna aircraft, aales and
rental. Flight and ground school. Phone 753-8633 or 489-2855.
8-23-C

WANTED: A clean-Up and Lubrication man and a experienced auto mechanic. Apply in
person to Red Seaford, Service
Manager, Saunders and Purclom
Motor Sales_
S-25-C
REGISTER for baton classes,
taught by Saramye Kaye Bea- WANTED: Waitress, janitor
man, Contact Lyndia Cochran and cook. Phone 753-4853.
Dance Studio 753-4647 or 762S-29-C
2682.
8-24-C

PAGE EIGHT

Clean Cars
Bring Top
Dollar
If you're selling or trading
an especially "sharp" car right
now, you may be in for a pleasant
surprise. Such merchandise is
bringing the top dollar, according to operators of some used
car auctions, where dealers can
buy and sell used cars at wholesale.
Clean, well - maintained cars
are at a premium, according to
Columbus, Ohio auto auctioneer
Wm. Jacobs. "This kind of car
Is becoming hard to find," he
says. "The owner who has had
the foresight to keep his car in
top-notch shape may come out as
much as $300 - $400 ahead of the
man who has neglected the same
make and model. Today's automobile market is such that most
buyers, both wholesale and retail, don't want to bother with
the "dogs."
"Who needs 'em,"agrees Bert
Walker, operator of Motor City
Auto Auction in Detroit."A rough
car just takes up space in our
place and in the dealer's lot'
It requires service that's hard
to come by the time the investment has been made in repairs
to make a car saleable, there
may be more in the car than the
market will stand.
"We prefer to pay a premium for merchandise that's been
cared for from the beginning."
Hal Humphries, operator of
APCO, another Detroit area used
car auction center, says that the
first thing to attract a buying
dealer is the appearance of the
car. Body repairs must be perceptible only to the trained eye,
- if at all. A sloppy job of bumping and refinishing can be spotted instantly. That's the kind of
car that will sit around a used
car lot for weeks and even months, according to Humphries. The
dealer's only recourse is to do
the job over again. Most often,
the dealer attending an auction
will stay away from a car like
this, rather than get involved
in a costly refinishing job before
the car can be offered for sale.
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LEDGER

THE

40%FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE SALE
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED MERCHANDISE IN FULL WARRANTY

PI-11LCO

6202 BK CONTEMPORARY. Charcoal Black
' Finish
Reg. $549.00
6205 WA CONTEMPORARY. Walnut
Reg. $629.95 65 CH FRENCH PROVINVIAL.
Cherry.
Reg. $749.95 6611 SWA CONTEMPORARY.
Walnut, Swivel.
Reg. $679.95 -

Says:

Reg. $539.95 - NOW $457.011
6509 CONTEMPORARY. Walnut __ Reg. 1639.95 - NOW $512.00
5546 XMA A SPECIAL EARLY
AMERICAN MAPLE
Reg. $599.95 - NOW $425.00
6418 CN COLOR TELEVISION
Reg. $449.95- NOW $520.00
5102 WA PHILCO PORTABLE
COLOR TV
Reg. $399.95 - NOW $299.95

NOW $481.00
NOW $559.00
NOW $545.00

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
RT 17 H 7 IA SIDE BY SIDE. Frost Free,
Ice Maker
Reg. $55995 NOW
RT 21H 9 MEA SIDE BY SIDE. Frost Free,
Ice Maker, Early American Design.
_
Reg. $699.95 NOW
RD 16 J 6 REFRIGERATOR -FREEZER.
Frost Free.
Reg. $399.95 - NOW
16 RM 9 A REFRIGERATOR -FREEZER.
Frost Free, Ice Maker.
Reg. $599.95 NOW

FV 16 H 2 UPRIGHT 16 Cu. ft.
FV 16 H8V UPRIGHT 16 Cu. ft.
Frost Free.
FH 15 H 5 CHEST FREEZER
15 Cu. ft.

$99.95

KN 14 H 6 PHILCO BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

$199.95

KD C 5 KITCHENAID PORTABLE DISHWASHER

$179.95

KD W 5 KITCHENAID PORTABLE DISHWASHER
with Maple Cutting Board Top

$199.95

1 ONLY - NATIONAL DISPOSER
2 ONLY

KITCHENAID DISPOSER

$29.95
____ $59.95

PHILCO BLACK & WHITE IT
FREE STAND WITH ALL PORTABLES!!
3346 WA 19- PORTABLE
2732 WH 16" PORTABLE
3354 WA 19" PORTABLE
35110 WH 19- PORTABLE
3512 BE 11" PORTABLII
3556 MA 19" PORTABLE
4614 EA 23" CONSOLE
4642 WA 23" CONSOLE

$399.95 I 16 Rd 9 A REFRIGERATOR -FREEZER.
Frost Free, Ice Maker.
Reg. $499.95 RD 14 H7MDK REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
$499.95
Frost Free, Ice Maker.
Reg. $391.95 RD 14 J 6 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
$299.95
Frost Free.
Reg. $349.95
RD 14 J 2 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
$369.95
Reg. $299.95 -

Reg. $289.95 - NOW $229.95
Reg. $349.95 - NOW $269.95
Reg. $249.95 - NOW $199.95

I

FH 15 H 5 CHEST FREEZZER
15 Cu. ft.
FH 18 H 5 CHEST FREEZER

$139.95
$119.95
$139.95
$149.95
$149.88
$ 19.95
&sP.
.

$209.15
$199.96

DON'T MONKEY AROUND...

NOW $325.00
NOW $289.95
NOW $259.95
NOW $219.95

Reg. $249.95 - NOW $179.95
Reg. $279.95 - NOW $219.95

PHILCO RADIO SPECIALS

DISHWASHERS

PHILf:0"VC-K-1 ung

. and eonserse the
tveaut of the Forest!

9

5005 WA CONTEMPORARY STYLE.
NOW $475.00

PI-IILCO

FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS

Snsoicey

United Press L

SAVE UP TO

KP 12 H 2 PHILCO PORTABLE DISHWASHER

But when Paul gave in to Rudy's pleading and peeked into the
basement of Jasiczek's homeSaturday, he saw a full-grown buck
that evidently had leaped through
a storm door. The two men carried the deer up into Jasiczek's
yard, but the animal died, apparently from the cuts it had received.

The Prim
Source of
In Murray
Calloway Ci

GEORGE.

PHILCO

HUNTINGTON, Ind. UPI - State Trooper Robert Sabatini had
pulled over two young men, one
of whom was driving without a
license, and ordered them to
sit in the rear seat of his patrol
car while he wrote out a ticket.

CHICAGO UPI - Rudy Jasiczek
Insisted there was a deer in his
basement it was a joke.

SALE

th

ED FENTON

CAN'T "FIX" TICKET

PASS THE BUCK

TESIBER 23, 11106

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

ENTON€HOD E
ALANNIVERSARY

What advice do the experts
have for motorists who want
to get top dollar for their cars
at trade in time? Look after
them properly, says the Car
Care Council. If you get a crease in a fender, have a qualified body man repair and paint
It. Keep your car clean, to prevent accumulation of salt and
other deposits. Keep mechanical
components up to snuff.
Treat it like a member of the
family. If you look after your
car conscientiously, you're likely to get your money back that
you spent on repairs. With interest.

After the men left Sabatini
found a hypodermic needle stuck
into the patrol car's rear seat.
He radioed ahead, and, when
the young men were stopped,
other troopers allegedly found
drugs.

&

TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADA)
Reg. $19.95 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO __ Reg. $16.95 AM-FM ELECTRIC TABLE RADIO
Reg. $29.95 AM-FM WOOD CASE TABLE
RADIO
Reg. $49.95 AM-FM ELECTRIC TABLE RAD10
Reg. $31.95 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO with
2 Short Wave Bands
Reg. $49.95 -

NOW $12.95
NOW $ 9.95
NOW $22.50
NOW $34.00
NOW $27.95
NOW $24.95

PHILCO PORTABLE TAPE RECORDERS
REEL TYPE AC or BATTERY

Reg. $99.95

NOW $54.95

SOLID STATE CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER
TAPE PLAYER, AC or Battery

Reg. $99.95
Reg. $109.95

NOW $69.95
NOW $79.95

PHILCO ELECTRIC RANGES
40 %EA 40" ELECTRIC RANGE
Reg. $219.95 - NOW $159.95 w.t.
30 SP7DKA 30" CUSTOM ELECTRIC
Reg. $299.95 - NOW $199.95 w.t.
RANGE
SS30H3 30" RANGE with Solt-Cleaning
OVEN
Reg. MEM - NOW 199.05 w.t.
SS30H4 30" DELUXE PHILCO RANGE
Reg. $249.95 - NOW $100.95 w.t.
SS30H2DK 311- ELECTRIC RANGE
Reg. $219.95 - NOW $159.95 w.f.
30 SC1A 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Reg. $199.95 - NOW $129.95 w.t
22" APARTMENT SIZE ELEtTR1C RANGE
SPECIAL! $134.95 w.t.
- SEVERAL GOOD USED RANGES IN STOCK

*ALL TOYS 1/2

PHILCO ELECTRIC DRYERS
DE 6 G 2 AUTOMATIC DRYER __ Reg. $171.95 - NOW $134.95
DE 6 G 4 AV CUSTOM AUTOMATIC
Reg. $209.95 - NOW $161.95
DE 6 G 3 AUTOMATIC DRYER _. Reg. $199.95- NOW $149.95

PHILCO RECORD PLAYERS
4-SPEED MANUAL RECORD PLAYER
Rsa. $29.95 - NOW $24.95
4-SPEED MANUAL RECORD PLAYER
-- Rae. $29.95 - NOW $2115
4-SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER
RECORD PLAYER
SPECIAL! $29.95
4-SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER
RECORD PLAYER
Reg $44.95 - NOW $34.95
PORTABLE STEREO with Swing-Out Speakers
and Drop-Down Turn Table + Free
Electric Guitar
$69.95
PORTABLE STEREO with Swing-Out Speakers,
25 Watts, Drop-Down Turntable and Free
Electric Guitar
ALL FOR $99.95

PHILCO STEREO CONSOLES
1946 MCL REGENCY STYLING In Mahogany
and Matching Hardwood ______ Reg. $699.95 NOW $467.50
1808 MA AMERICAN COLONIAL STYLING
Maple.
Reg. $349.95 NOW $276.00
1772 WA CONTEMPORARY STYLING.
Walnut.
Reg. $319.95 - NOW $240.110

YOU MAY BE TOO LATE!

RICE *

E.C.Jone
Succumbs
On Tuesd

E. C. (Ernest) Jone
prominent insurance
Murray and Callowa
palmed away Tuesda:
p.m. at the Westvier
Rome.
Be was 81 years o
his death followed ar
illness. Be was the 1
ing child of a Unlit:
children. He was bon
1888, to the late J
Jones and Ellen Mcli
His bmthers and siJ
the late Dr. Cody
Conrad Jones, Pleas
Jones, Jim Peters, 1
Mrs
Blalock, and
Workman.
Mr. Jones was c
by the Commonwealt
ourance Company for
fifty years with the
He had been associ
the Murray Insuram
since March 1944 1
retirement but he ha
the insurance busir
was
He
1921.
ber of the Woodmi
World, the First Rapt
end of the Herbert
Sunday School Clam
church.
Survivors are his
Maude Jones of 108
Street, Murray; one
Mrs. J. C. (Irene) C
Evansville, Incl.; one
J Bill Jones of Prir
grandchildren, Willis
Jones, Mary Kathryn
Suzanne Jones of
Larry Calhoun, Jame
and Steven Calhoun
ville, Int
Funeral services w
Thursday at three p
chapel of the J. H.
Funeral Home with
Chiles officiating.
Interment will be i
C
t:semotery with th
by the J. H.
Funeral Home wile]
may call.
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U.S. Bond
Pound D
By WALTER WHI
SAIGON (UPI) Command said today
loose its biggest hoi
naval guns on targ
and just below the 1
ed Zone DMZ in
Communist troops an
B52 bombers and
Cruiser Boston unle4
fury Tuesday, the di
mimese Communists
the 24th anniversae
war of liberation.

The USS Boston hi
into the southern 1
the South China Sea
a North Vietname:
team that had bee
South Vietnamese t
south of the zone, the
meat said.
Three waves of 13f.
dropped 300 tons
within a mile of the
Broadcasts from H
ing the anniversary c

RATHER RI
Unhand Prase laSers

Occasional rain in
slight chance of rei
ending this mornini
ing cloudiness this
Partly cloudy tor
Thursday. Cooler in
today and tonight. SI
mer Thursday. High
in the 70s. Low to
in the 50s. High 'I
"the upper 703 to nea
northerly 9 to 14
hour today and nort
east 4 to 8 miles pi
night. Probability
able rain 80 per ce
and 20 per cent or 1
this morning. Frid
cloudy with a chanc
erg and mild.

ic

LAKE DAT
Kentucky Lake: 7
down 0.3; below dar
1.6, no gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7
down 0.3; below dam
1.5.
Sunrise 6:46; suns
Moon ser 5. 15 ii

